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~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~ 
       No. 31, 24 August, 2016 

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade 

                    Find us on www.michelagoregion.org.au and 

Private landowner burn notification; First Aid; The White Fleet; Advanced Firefighters; Rural Fire Driver; Village 

Firefighter postponed; Monthly training; Open Day; Bunnings BBQ; RFSA survey; Shed news; More Maxtrax; Wider 

District; National Parks pass; 8 October Communication & Deployment Exercise; NSW RFS eNews. 

Private landowner burn notification process 

Until now, landowners have usually phoned the Michelago 

Captain, Brent Wallis, about notifications as well as permits. 

They will now be required to phone Fire Control Cooma to 

notify: 1300 722 164. 

A memo from Snowy-Monaro’s Langdon Gould (Business and 

Infrastructure Coordinator) notified brigades of changes to 

notification procedures for burn-offs. The following text is an 

approved summary of his memo.       Creative Commons image 

 As you’d know, you’re legally required to notify of intention to burn 

off. You must: (1) give 24 hours’ notice to the RFS of when and 

where, and (2) get a permit during the bushfire danger period/fire 

season. 

When landowners don’t notify the RFS of intended burns, there are 

unnecessary callouts and waste of resources and volunteers’ work     

Cfa image         and family time.                                                                                              

From Monday, 1 August, further emphasising forward planning, the NSW RFS will expect landowners 

to phone the local Fire Control Centre during business hours (Mon—Fri, 9am—5pm) to notify their 

burn-off intentions. This will ensure staff can take the individual details and check that the landowner 

has planned for safety. 

It will also ensure that after-hours duty officers are available to focus on their core roles with 

incidents, training activities and hazard reductions.  

For extreme circumstances, you can leave notifications outside business hours on an answering 

machine, giving the same details as usual, i.e. (1) full name, phone number (2) address/location for 

the fire (3) date and time of the fire’s planned start and finish (4) what you’re burning (5) the permit 

officer’s name (if you’ve got the permit during the bush fire danger period). 

When not committed to operational tasks, the after-hours duty officer will check the answering 

machine. 

The Monaro team will consult and review this new system before or at the pre-season captains’ and 

group captains’ meeting. The team encourages and welcomes feedback.  

http://www.michelagoregion.org.au/
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=QanOc4elti2_UM&tbnid=fTKCrFX9aTbCVM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=https://www.facebook.com/&ei=wHg2VPj5Esy1uATk_ICABA&psig=AFQjCNFILxPpUd83yYwJgs5b47FtETFKCA&ust=1412942400429188
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First Aid course       Photos: Bronwyn, Kylie & Gill 

Congratulations to Bronwyn Gattringer and Kylie Kenyon, 

who completed this course at Cooma on 16 and 17 July.  

Resuscitation and bandaging are now two more of their skills. Gill Robinson (centre) of Colinton Brigade was part of the 

team. Left: Bronwyn and Kylie. Right: Bronwyn. 

The White Fleet 

‘The White Fleet’ refers to the command vehicles for use by RFS 

members – group captains, captains and ordinary members. They can 

be used only for RFS business, i.e. training, operational and conference 

purposes. 

Pictured left is the Group North Vehicle now located at Michelago. 
            

Photo: Brent Wallis                              

There is also the 12-seater bus (the Monaro Commuter Coach), which is based in Cooma and available 

for the same purposes. 

Cooma FC emphasises that use of these vehicles is a privilege, not a right, and asks members to 

respect this by returning them clean, full of fuel, and with the log book filled out with details of the 

driver, purpose and kilometres driven.  

If one is damaged while you’re driving it, please fill out the damage report, no matter how small the 

damage. The form for this report is with the log book in a folder in the vehicle.  

If you need to use the Group North Vehicle, you must first ask Brent Wallis, as he’s responsible for 

knowing who has it and when.  

If the bus, you’ll need to get it from Cooma, then take it back and sign off for it when you’ve finished. 

The vehicles’ maintenance and fuel costs will be covered by the RFS. 
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Advanced Firefighters 

Five Michelago members completed the five-weekend AF course in July. Congratulations! 

 

John Taylor, Peter Butler, Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson and Dave Gattringer   Photo: Brent Wallis 

Rural Fire Driver course      Photos: Keith Howker 

August 6 and 7 at Berridale. The team left the shed at 7.45 in the bus for a 9 am start at Cooma.  

Thanks to Peter Butler for the following report. 

Four Michelago Brigade members recently underwent the 

Rural Fire Driver and Off Road Driver Courses: Keith Howker, 

Derek Giucci, Steve Haines and Scott Teys. Peter Butler 

instructed on the course and David Ferris participated as an 

assistant instructor.  

Above: Dave Ferris goes over the items of 

bogging-recovery gear carried in the trucks. 

Left: Before the practical driving, participants do 

a vehicle pre-check of equipment, tyres, oil and 

fuel etc. 
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Left: Dave pays close attention to instructions. 

The course went for two days: theoretical training at Cooma 

and then a day of practical driver training at the RFD driving 

course at Berridale.   

The theory component was made up of road rules as they 

relate to response driving, vehicle compassion, driver safety, 

vehicle maintenance, driver fatigue and a number of other 

topics involved with response driving.   

The driver component involved off-road driving, stall 

recoveries, vehicle recovery, handling steep descents, guiding 

reversing trucks with 

hand signals and off-

road   terrain 

familiarisation.  

Left:  Steve Haines 

guides Scott Teys to 

reverse around 

obstacles.                                                             

Right: A Cat9 heads off for a hillside stall-recovery. 

All members passed their courses and are now RFD-certified 

for Cat 7s and 9s. The same members will be returning for a 

further day (at a date to be announced) to undertake their 

Cat1 pumper certification.  Well done to our members.  

Peter Butler 

Michelago RFS Brigade (Training Officer) 

 

Left: Kerrie Donald (Bredbo) 

directs the Jindabyne East 

Cat9 to reverse. 

There were twenty 

participants from seven 

brigades across the 

Monaro: Bredbo, Colinton, Cooma, Jindabyne East, Michelago, 

Numeralla and Shannons Flat. 

This RFD was the last training course for this year, so there’ll be 

some rest before the fire season. 

 

Lighting a fire out of fire season? You need to 

notify Fire Control, neighbours and the Brigade 

captain. 
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Village Firefighter course 

This course, which was to be on 13 and 14 August, has been postponed to 2017, due to lack of 

instructors.  

Members who were to participate will not have to re-enrol – their names will be rolled over for next 

year’s course. 

Monthly training 

August training was cancelled because of the heavy load on members of various training courses 

recently, as well as the RFD course date conflicting with it. Further, besides September training, there 

are two Brigade activities (below).  

Brent, Peter and Aldo are impressed with the training dedication shown and the high standards 

attained in all courses. 

Next training: 11 am, Sunday, 4 September.  

Open Day – Saturday, 10 September 

Senior Deputy Captain Keith Howker gave this information on Facebook: 

During the official Get Ready Weekend for the upcoming bushfire season, our brigade will be holding 

a Station Open Day on 10 September, 10 am—2.00 pm.  

We invite the community to come along for our Open Day. We will be providing a free sausage sizzle 

and face painting. Information will be available on how to join your local community-based volunteer 

brigade and on how to be better prepared for the upcoming bushfire season. Our fire trucks will be on 

display for the kiddies and adults to climb through and to have a go of the hoses.  

Come on down to meet and talk to your local volunteers who serve and protect our local community. 

Bunnings BBQ – Saturday 17 September  

If you can give an hour or so of your time to help, please ring, text 

or email Lauren Wallis: 0402 925 529 and la.em.tu@hotmail.com  

This is our second and final Bunnings BBQ fundraiser for the year. 

With enough helpers, it’s always a cheerful and good earner for 

the Brigade.  

If you can’t help staff the BBQ, please consider doing your 

Bunnings shopping on that day and filling up on our excellent food.  

RFSA survey – closes 29 August   

The Rural Fire Service Association is conducting ‘the first ever volunteer-run survey of volunteer 

welfare and efficiency’ to better ‘provide accurate and effective representation for you’. The results of 

this and of the survey in other states will be analysed. 

To participate, go to www.rfsa.org.au/cavfa-survey   

mailto:la.em.tu@hotmail.com
http://www.rfsa.org.au/cavfa-survey
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Shed news 

There has been no news of progress about the new shed since the last news that 

construction was expected to start in late August (Executive highlights, Brigade 

Bulletin #30).  

There is news, but not of progress – the reported approval of the Heritage people 

was based on misinformation. That approval is necessary before the DA can go to 

Council.            Wikipedia image 

More Maxtrax 

The brigade now has another set of Maxtrax, purchased to add to the set that Dave Ferris donated 

last year. This new set will go on 7Bravo, so both Cat7s will have a set. Of course, Michelago drivers 

don’t get bogged, but just in case …  

The Wider District  

1. Region South Group Officers conference at Wagga 15 and 16 July. Brent Wallis was invited to 

attend and has supplied these main points from the agenda. Jim Darrant and he will take them 

to the September 5 Group Captains’ meeting for Monaro, Snowy and Bombala. 

a) Aviation: the VLAT and LAT (Very Large Air Tanker, Large Air Tanker) have been used 

across NSW, Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia with good results in the past fire 

season. Their biggest asset is their ability to contain a fire in a short time. They’re on trial 

for two years, so this next fire season will be their last.  

b) Centralised dispatch: when at a fire, we’ll be talking to a central office in Sydney, not the 

local duty officer. This procedure will be slowly introduced over the next two years. 

c) Local Government and the RFS: funding changes were discussed. 

d) Voluntary grain harvesting guide: more suited to western NSW brigades, but some aspects 

might apply to our lovegrass and grass fires.  

e) Infrastructure services coming soon: new shed designs; new Grassland Cat1; more Fire 

Danger indicator signs to be installed across NSW (like our new one on the Monaro 

Highway); new PPC trials (see Brigade Bulletin #30, p.8). 

f) Brigade-purchased equipment: this must be approved by the district manager and insured 

by the brigade. 

g) RFSA: grant applications are now open all year round.  

h) Open forum: there were discussions about WHS issues group officers have, e.g. in shed 

designs and new trucks.  

If you’d like to know more about any of these points, Brent would be happy to discuss them with you. 

Contact him on 0418 680 245. 

2. Group Captains’ meeting for Monaro, Snowy and Bombala will be on September 5.  

National Parks Pass 2016—2017  

Contact Louise Povey at Fire Control on 1300 722 164 for the new application form. 

Last year’s form is not acceptable. Passes are not transferable. Image: Creative Commons 
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Command Control Communication and Deployment Exercise Northern 

Sector of the Monaro District – Saturday 8 October 2016 

The message below from Cooma Fire Control about the 8 October exercise was received on 22 August. 

Michelago Brigade will be involved. Please direct any questions to Brent Wallis.  

Dear Captains and Brigade Executives 

 The Cooma-Monaro Support Unit in association with the Colinton Brigade is planning a Command 

Control Communication and Deployment Exercise (CCCD  EX) in the Northern sector of the 

District.  The objectives of the exercise are to provide an opportunity for:  

 existing and up-coming fire ground commanders (Incident Controller, Div Coms and Sector Coms) to 
exercise command and control; 

 crews to undertake fire related tasks and refresh / enhance skills; 

 crew to experience and function within the formal structure of complex fire command and control 
structure; 

 ACT and NSW command structures to transfer control of an incident and integrate operations; 

 crews, support unit and commanders to practice communication and deployment skills and; 

 Lake George and Monaro Support units to enhance inter-operation skills.  

The exercise will compress two fire-fighting shifts into one day with briefings, debriefings and hand-

overs happening in the morning, at lunch and end of the day.  

Could you please nominate commanders and crews for the exercise.  In this way we should be better 

prepared for complex fire possibilities in or adjacent to our District.  

Should you wish to discuss the exercise in more detail then please call Brendan Diacono, Training 

Officer for the Support Unit on 0491 114 369. 

NSW RFS July 2016 e-News, Issue 45   enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au 

The following two selections, and the images, were copied from items in the NSW RFS July e-News. 

Other topics on the site include: A joint operation in Goulburn; Volunteers thank employers; 

Encouraging new Aboriginal members; Register for Get Ready Weekend; Updates on LGA 

amalgamations; Working with school communities; Celebrating rural women; General/reminders (incl. 

If you have not paid your $5 annual membership donation (due at the May AGM), please would you leave 

it at the Michelago shop, in an envelope addressed to the MRFB Treasurer and with your name and 

address on the back, so we can send you a receipt? This is not tax deductible, but $5 isn’t much. It’s the 

only money we ask for. Other funds are raised by volunteer work on Bunnings and May Fair BBQs. 

 

mailto:enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au
http://rfs.e-newsletter.com.au/link/id/zzzz56174d6fe1a7d839Pzzzz55418d01b76d7629/page.html
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Leading People workshops in September, Emergency services blood challenge, NSW RFS members’ 

Facebook group).  

The ‘From the Commissioner’ item outlines various NSW RFS initiatives, including the Guardian system. 

This will replace the BRIMS and will enhance ‘our ability to capture, publish and report on mitigation 

and preparation activities across the state’. 

1. Member Website update  

A preferred option has been identified for the Member Website Project.  

 

In May and June over 120 NSW RFS members participated in workshops 

and interviews and close to 900 members provided input via a survey on what is needed in the 

next generation of NSW RFS online systems. 

 

A number of options were investigated and combining the staff Intranet and MyRFS on a single 

member website platform has been identified as the preferred option by the vast majority of 

respondents. 

 

The single member website option will provide staff and volunteers substantially enhanced 

capability, while also addressing limitations with the current separate systems.  

 

Third party apps and tools were identified with this option as a key component to providing 

enhanced functionality for members, recognising that brigades, volunteers and some staff are 

already using third party apps to manage their own activities. The proposed option advocates 

that appropriate apps should be provided to members as part of the Member Website. 

 

The Member Website Project is a strategically significant and complex project and will take a 

number of years to implement.  

 

The next steps in the project will be to finalise the prioritised requirements, formalise funding 

and commence the procurement process. We are also currently reviewing and prioritising a 

list of quick wins to improve our experience with the current versions of the Intranet and 

MyRFS. 

 

If you have any questions or feedback for the project, please email: 

member.website@rfs.nsw.gov.au. 

 

2. Planning for the future 
The NSW RFS Plan sets our direction and guides planning across the Service, 
from Headquarters through to Districts. 
 
The Plan reflects our goals and objectives for the future, and throughout the 
year we all play a part in achieving the key actions, as identified in the Plan. 

 
Some of our recent achievements include the ‘I Am Fire’ public awareness campaign, 
continued fire trail and hazard reduction work, piloting the use of Large Air Tankers, 
continuation of the Cadet Program and the review of bush fire PPC. 
 

mailto:member.website@rfs.nsw.gov.au
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The NSW RFS Plan for 2014-21 (2016-17 Update) identifies goals that see us working on 
initiatives including a continued pilot of the Large Air Tankers to assess their applicability in 
NSW, an enhanced strategic fire trail program, commencing the rollout of the next generation 
bush fire PPC, enhanced public information and warnings on the NSW RFS website and 
connecting additional districts to the Centralised Dispatch system. 
 
We have also released the Next Generation Workforce Plan which focuses on flexible 
membership and gender diversity and the Health and Fitness Initiatives Plan which aims to 
support and enhance the wellbeing of members. 
 

Log on to MyRFS to view our Plans:  

 NSW RFS Plan 2014-2021 (2016/17 Update) 
 Next Generation Workforce Plan 2014-2021 
 Health and Fitness Initiatives Plan 2014-2021 

If you have questions regarding any of these Plans, please email the team. 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2016—2017 Committee 

Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435) 

Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Alex Milovanovic, John Taylor, Scott Teys 

Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson  

Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Bronwyn Gattringer, Kylie Kenyon, Alex Milovanovic  

RFSA Rep: Keith Howker Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Peter Butler (0412 916 759) 

Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, Dave Ferris 

Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines 

WHS Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer WHS Officer (male): Steve Haines 

Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, Derek Giucci 

President: David Gattringer Treasurer: Brien Hallett                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Vice President: Abby McPherson Secretary: Leanne Pattison Active-member representative: Abby McPherson  

Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, Active-member 
representative  

Auditor: Dave Bunston                                                                                                                                                              

Editor: Leanne Pattison 0407 110 946  /  LPatt@internode.on.net                                                                                                             

Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or 

the RFS.  

Original articles and photographs: Copyright © authors and photographers and the Michelago Rural Fire 

Brigade 

 

Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 Emergency 000                                                                          
FIRE INFO: www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me or download the app Fires Near Me 

Changed any of your contact details?  

Phone: for callouts, please tell Bronwyn: 0407 943 245 / bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au  

Phone, email and/or address changes: please tell Leanne:  LPatt@internode.on.net 

http://rfs.e-newsletter.com.au/link/id/zzzz578dbe5e31459301Pzzzz55418d01b76d7629/page.html
http://rfs.e-newsletter.com.au/link/id/zzzz578dbe5e31db8037Pzzzz55418d01b76d7629/page.html
http://rfs.e-newsletter.com.au/link/id/zzzz578dbe5e3245a175Pzzzz55418d01b76d7629/page.html
mailto:planning@rfs.nsw.gov.au?subject=eBulletin%20%3E%20NSW%20RFS%20Plans
mailto:LPatt@internode.on.net
http://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me
mailto:bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au
mailto:LPatt@internode.on.net

